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Listening:

 (نمره 2) .متن زیر را کامل کنید ،کلمات مناسببا استفاده از به فایل صوتی گوش کنید و  .1

Food safety seems to be a big issue nowadays. I can’t remember it being such a big problem 

years ago. With today’s technology, it shouldn’t be a problem. But it is. In fact, there are many 

problems. In my country, GM food is a big issue. People do not want to eat food that is 

genetically modified. They say it is unsafe. I know in America GM food is everywhere. 

Another issue with food safety is food imports. A lot of imported food has made people ill. Our 

government bans a lot of food from certain countries. This is a good idea. A concern in my 

country is with chickens and cows. We have bird flu and mad cow disease. It might be better to 

be vegetarian 

 (نمره 2) .متن زیر را کامل کنید ،کلمات مناسببه فایل صوتی گوش کنید و با استفاده از  .2

I think the Internet is the greatest invention ever. Think how it has changed the world. So much 

information is out there. It has totally changed my life. I can chat with friends, download 

music, buy books and get all the info I need for my homework. It took days or weeks to do any 

of these things before the Internet. I spend hours every day online. I think I spend a little too 

long. I’m sure staring at a computer screen all day isn’t good for my eyes. I think it’s also 

making me fat. I need to exercise a little more. The only thing I don’t like about the Internet is 

that it can be dangerous. I don’t really like putting my personal information online, especially 

on social networking sites like Facebook. 

      2 زبان انگليسی: سئوال امتحان درس پاسخنامه



Listening:

3. بھ فایل صوتی گوش کنید و با استفاده از کلمات مناسب، متن زیر را کامل کنید. (2 نمره) 

What are your bad habits? I think everyone has bad habits. Not everyone agrees on what bad 

habits are. Some smokers don’t think smoking is a bad habit. Young people don’t think 

listening to loud music on the train is a bad habit. In Japan, slurping your noodles is a sign that 

you enjoy your food, but making a noise while eating in England is not good. Have you ever 

tried to break your bad habits? I have quit smoking and have stopped leaving things laying 

around the house. I wish other people would stop their bad habits. I get annoyed when people 

are late for meetings or talk loudly on their phones in public. I also think many motorists need 

to think about their driving habits. Perhaps I should point out their bad habits. 

4. بھ فایل صوتی گوش کنید و با استفاده از کلمات مناسب، متن زیر را کامل کنید. (2 نمره) 

I sometimes worry about my mental health. There are times when I think I’m going crazy. I 

think it’s because of this world we live in. Everything is so fast. Everyone is in a hurry. 

Everything has to be done yesterday. I’m sure life wasn’t so stressful a hundred years ago. 

Then, people’s mental health was probably better. The only good thing nowadays is that there 

are mental health specialists who can help us when we are in trouble. But, there is a problem 

with these experts. They keep on thinking up new mental health problems we suffer from. 

What we all need is to take a step back and slow down. That will be good for our mental health. 

We need to laugh more and care more. If we don’t do this, we’ll all have mental health 

problems. 



Vocabulary:

 (نمره 1). بنویسید حرف مربوط به تصویر را داخل پرانتز ،با توجه به تصاویر و جملات داده شده .3

A B C D

1. Gold and silver are valuable metals. (B)

2. My father measures himself every week. (C)

3. This calligraphy seems to be one of Nezami’s poems. (D)

4. Scientists say that by 2050, wind power can meet the needs of the world. (A)

 (نمره 2). می باشد اضافییک کلمه . با استفاده از کلمات داده شده، جاهای خالی را پر کنید .4

won / discount / custom / pressure / appreciate / varied / decorative / humankind / regions

1. The World Wars have been really bad for humankind.

2. In winter, birds fly to Southern regions of the country.

3. We really appreciate all the help you gave us last weekend.

4. If you buy more than 100 dollars, you’ll get a 20 percent discount.

5. The hotel rooms varied in size, but all had televisions and telephones.

6. By handicrafts, we mean making decorative items in a skillful way using our hands.

7. I don't want to put pressure on you to make a decision, but we haven't much time left.

8. At the 1968 Olympic Games he had won gold medals in races at 200, 400, and 800m.

 (نمره 1). حرف مورد نظر را داخل پرانتز بنویسید. کلمات را با تعاریف داده شده مرتبط کنید .5

1. ability (d) a. to show something

2. prevent (c) b. who or what a thing or person is

3. reflect (a) c. to stop something from happening

4. identity (b) d. the physical or mental power or skill to do something

 (نمره 5.5). را مشخص کنید ناهماهنگکلمه  .6

1 sugara. b. water c. coffee d. juice

2 a. handshaking b. hugging joggingc. d. bowing

 (نمره 5.5). جملات زیر را کامل کنید ،در نقطه چین یک کلمهبا نوشتن فقط  .7

1. My uncle had a heart (attack) last night.

2. Does water really (exist) on Mars?

 (نمره 1). گزینه را انتخاب نمایید بهترین .8

1. I enjoy the weekend, ---------- the bad weather.

a. besides despiteb. c. depends d. opposite
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2. The most important thing to enjoy a good life is having ---------- health.

a. harmful b. physical c. unique emotionald.

3. If you are interested in knowing more about our ----------, you can check this booklet.

productsa. b. creative c. middle d. sociable

4. Culture is a system of shared ---------- that are common in a society.

a. experiences b. lifestyles beliefsc. d. economies

 (نمره 1). حرف مورد نظر را داخل پرانتز بنویسید. دو ستون را به هم وصل کنید .9

1. different (d) a. speakers

2. weaving (c) b. life

3. balanced (b) c. a rug

4. native (a) d. cultures

 (نمره 1). بنویسیدکلمات زیر را  متضاد .15

1. sell ≠ buy 2. hot ≠ cold 3. sad ≠ happy 4. strong ≠ weak

 (نمره 1) .کلمات زیر را بنویسید مترادف .11

1. think of = imagine 2. tiny = small 3. search for = seek 4. fortunately = luckily

Grammar:

 (نمره 2). گزینه را انتخاب نمایید بهترین .12

1. If you don’t get married, you ---------- more money to spend on yourself.

will havea.   b. have c. would have d. had

2. That boy is very clever. If you ---------- him a question, he will answer it!

a. asked askb. c. won’t ask d. will ask

3. My brother often gets ---------- about his weight.

a. depressing b. to depress depressedc. d. to depressed

4. My friend is bored ---------- his present job, but he cannot find a better job.

witha. b. of c. in d. by

5. His parents advised him ---------- fast food.

a. not eating b. to not eat c. don’t eat not to eatd.

6. My students were really sorry ---------- that mistake.

a. to making b. make to makec. d. making

7. My mother ---------- reading the book yet.

a. has to finish hasn’t finishedb. c. isn’t finished d. has finished

8. I eat two ---------- bread for breakfast.

a. loaves b. loaf of loaves ofc. d. loaf
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 (نمره 1). بنویسید را داخل پرانتز افعال صحیحشکل  .13

1. Ali won’t pass his exam if he doesn’t study (not / study) harder.

2. If he has a typewriter, he will type (type) the letter himself.

3. Have you ever read (read) that storybook?

4. Doing (do) regular exercise is useful for everyone.

:Pronunciation

 (نمره 5.5) .را با فلش بر روی آن مشخص کنید افتانو  خیزانجمله زیر را در پاسخنامه بنویسید و آهنگ های  .14

If we meet them tomorrow, we will say your hello. 

. جمله اول آهنگ خیزان و جمله دوم آهنگ افتان دارد

Writing:

(نمره 2) .بسازید صحیح استفاده از کلمات داده شده، جملهبا  .15

1. is / of / house / my father / his / thinking / painting / .

My father is thinking of painting his house.1.

2. easier / respecting / lives / other / our / cultures / makes / often / .

Respecting other cultures often makes our lives easier.2.

(نمره 2) .فاعل، فعل و سایر اجزای جملات داده شده را در جدول زیر بنویسید .16

1. His father sold his car last week.     2. Unfortunately, my teacher didn’t answer my question.

Additional Information Object Verb Subject 

last week his car sold His father 

Unfortunately my question didn't answer my teacher 

(نمره 1.5) .آنها را در جدول زیر بنویسیدشده  تصحیحو  اشتباهشکل  اشتباه وجود دارد، سهدر متن زیر  .17

The modern lifestyle has had both positive and negative effects on people’s lives. Modern 

technologies has enabled us to have easy access to information, become more creative, 

experience fast communication, travel easier, and have a more comfortable life. Have you 

ever imagine a world without the Internet, tablets, mobile phones, airplanes, and vacuum 

cleaners? Most people cannot do that, as technology is the miracle of our times. 

3 2 1 

mistake: times mistake: imagine mistake: has 

correct: time correct: imagined  correct: have  

Cloze Test:

(نمره 2.5). را انتخاب کنید بهترین گزینهمتن زیر را خوانده و برای جاهای خالی  .18

With more than 190 (---1---) and 7 billion people on earth, it is not hard to imagine that many 

cultures (---2---). No matter where you go around the world, you will (---3---) people, lifestyles 

and cultures that are different to what you have. People around the world have very different 

lives and (---4---) of living. They have different beliefs and customs. So they usually live and 

behave according to what they (---5---) to be right and wrong. 
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1 a. cities b. countries c. villages d. continents

2 a. vary b. exist c. gain d. prevent

3 a. skim b. serve c. face d. invite

4 a. besides b. images c. ways d. metals

5 a. weave b. dislike c. create d. believe

Reading:

(نمره 3.5). پاسخ دهیدخواسته شده متن زیر را خوانده و به سئوالات به صورت  .19

When Pat was 21 years old, he began to work in a small office in a city. At first he never 

travelled anywhere, but then he became a little more important, and he began to go to other 

cities for a few days to do some work there. Of course, he stayed in small hotels, when he was 

away from his home, but he did not know very much about living in hotels at first. One evening 

when he was staying in a small hotel in Sheffield, he came back from the office and said to the 

clerk at the desk in the hotel, ‘Good evening. Did any letters come for me today, please?’ The 

clerk was busy, but when he finished his work, he went to a big pile of letters and said, ‘What 

name, please?’ ‘Well,’ answered Pat, ‘the name will be on the letters.’ 

 .مشخص کنید (F)را با حرف  نادرستو جملات  (T)را با حرف  درستجملات  (الف

1. At first Pat never travelled anywhere. (T)

2. Pat didn’t stay in small hotels, when he was away from his home. (F)

3. Pat began to work in a small office in a city when he was a teenager. (F)

4. Pat did not know very much about living in hotels at first. (T)

5. Pat never talked to the clerk at the desk in the hotel. (F)

 .دهید کامل پاسخبه سئوالات زیر  (ب

6. When did Pat begin to work in a small office in a city?

When Pat was 21 years old, he began to work in a small office in a city..6

7. What did Pat say to the clerk at the desk in the hotel?

asked him ‘Did any letters come for me today, please?’Pat .7
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